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By Dr. Alex Bordetsky and Dr. Arden Dougan
Beginning in 2004, a team of  Naval Postgrad-
uate School  (NPS) researchers together with partners
from the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL), started a new interagency experimentation pro-
gram, which is now collectively known as the TNT MIO
Experiments (TNT for Tactical Networking Testbed,
MIO for Maritime Interdiction Experiments). 
The experimentation process involves field ex-
periments with Lawrence Livermore National Labora-
tory, USCG and First Responders (San Francisco Bay,
New York/New Jersey), and is supported by Homeland
Defense (HLD) and HLS S&T Programs and Depart-
ment of  Energy (DoE) agencies. These experiments are
conducted twice a year and are also supported by over-
seas partners from Sweden, Germany, Greece, Den-
mark, and Singapore.  This series of  experiments is
being conducted to test the technical and operational
challenges of  searching large cargo vessels and inter-
dicting small craft possessing nuclear radiation threats.
One goal is to test the applicability of  using a wireless
network for data sharing during a MIO scenario to fa-
cilitate “reach back” (a current technologically challeng-
ing operational gap) to experts for radiation source
analysis and biometric data analysis. This technology is
being tested and refined to provide networking solutions
for MIOs where subject matter experts at geographically
distributed command centers collaborate with a board-
ing party in near real time to facilitate situational under-
standing and selection of  the most appropriate course
of  action .
Each MIO  experiment represents a  step for-
ward in  evaluating the use of  networks, advanced sen-
sors, and collaborative technology for rapid MIO
response, including the ability to search for radiation
sources, set up ship-to-ship and ship-to-shore commu-
nications while maintaining network connectivity with
command and control (C2) organizations, and collabo-
rating with experts on the radiological threat and bio-
metrics identification.  
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Figure 1. Plug-and-Play TNT MIO testbed segment: SF Bay, East Coast and overseas
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In the core of  TNT MIO experimentation is a
unique testbed (Fig. 1 and 2), which enables sustainabil-
ity and evolution of  the experimentation process. From
an operational standpoint, the TNT MIO testbed rep-
resents a unique geographically distributed field model
of  specialized sensor-unmanned systems-decision maker
clusters.
• San Francisco: New sensor, unmanned sys-
tems, and networking technology; data sharing and col-
laboration with USCG and  marine  police units, multiple
small  boat interdiction, DoE reachback
• Ft. Eustis: Riverine operations, data sharing and
collaboration with Naval Special Wafare (NSW), US-
SOCOM,  Army swimmers and divers, speed boats, and
unmanned surface vehicles, and utilization of  the C2
Center at Lockheed Martin Center for Innovation
• Port Authority NYNJ-ARDEC: Data sharing
and collaboration with NY-NJ area Police and FD first
responders, interoperability with DHS Joint Situational
Awareness System (JSAS)
• Swedish NWC: Wearable sensor and Un-
manned Surface Vehicle (USV) swarm, interoperability
with BFT 
• Danish  Naval Systematic Center: Diver de-
tection in the port security area, interoperability with
NATO Maritime Boarding Systems
• University of  Bundeswehr: Check points in the
smuggling routes, tagging and monitoring
• NATO MIO TC in Crete: Expert Center for
Maritime Interdiction Operations. 
Figures 3-7 illustrate the TNT MIO testbed in
action during the MIO 08-4 multiple agency search of
the large cargo vessel in the Port of  Newark and inter-
agency data sharing on simultaneous small craft inter-
diction in the Port of  Newark, Sweden, and Denmark.
Such real-time data sharing between remote nuclear ra-
diation detection experts, boarding officers, and local
commanders at different geographical locations, allows
to associate findings into holistic  pattern of  the emerg-
ing threat and to assist boarding officers in properly as-
sessing otherwise low detection levels. For example, if  a
boarding officer was acting alone, the low level radiation
source that was found on board vessel of  interest,
might’ve been neglected due to the lack of  information
on similar experiences of  other boarding teams. How-
ever, by getting real-time input (including video feeds)
on findings from the other locations, the  same low level
source could be correctly evaluated by its content and
look as a part of  a lot  more significant threat.
Also, multipoint collaboration between the small craft
interdiction crews,  allows for positional and video sur
Figure 2. Simultaneous interdiction and data sharing between boarding parties conducted in three 
geographically distributed locations, including data sharing and collaboration with additional overseas sites.
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veillance  awareness sharing in association with the de-
tection alerts.  Figure 4 illustrates  how the video feed
on  a suspect vessel leaving the Birth 17th rendezvous
area is associated in the JSAS view (right frame) with  ex-
pert alert on results of  the primary drive-by detection
analysis. The expert alert stated that the residue on the
boat detected during the primary screening appeared to
be suspicions. This triggered the incident commander
to send a patrol boat with sensor closer to suspect ves-
sel for an immediate secondary stand-off  screening.
Figure 3. Data sharing on simultaneous small craft
interdiction;  Port of  Newark 
Figure 4. PANYNJ JSAS portal for sharing
video/text  alerts on small boat interdiction: NJ State Po-
lice patrol and Fire Department NY video/text alert
exchange
Figure 5. Shared video surveillance feed from the NSWC in Karlskrona, Sweden,on the Piraya USV drive-by
detection of  the suspect vessel (Actual feedback from the camera)
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In the part of  the high-speed stand-off  detec-
tion captured in Figure 7, the patrol boat with sensor
(ME1) was following on target vessel keeping needed
detection distance. As




and AMN 1-243) and
USV (BB-8820) became
needed to quickly ex-
tend the MIO mesh
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remotely over the alter-




wireless link reach to its
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2009 the TNT MIO Ex-
periment moved to
NMIOTC in Crete. In
result of  productive co-
operation with
NMIOTC team,  the
first TNT MIO experi-
ment involving cargo
vessel search and stand-
off  detection of  small
boats conducted collab-
oratively by coalition pa-





tion of  the US and
Hellenic swimmers (Fig.
8 and 9) as well as shar-
ing and transfer of  the situational awareness informa-
tion between the patrol crew members  from NMIOTC
personnel playing different boarding party and com-
mand roles.  
Figure 6. Viewing the JSAS alerts at the MIO TOC in Sweden
Figure 7 . Synergy of  extending mesh network by unmanned surface 
vehicles during a high-speed riverine chase of  the target vessel.
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Learning how to assist with networking on-the-
move,  collaborate,  develop and share situational aware-
ness  on joint findings appeared to be one the main
lessons learned by the international crews. Figure 12 il-
lustrates these results of  successful dialog between
Czech, Romanian and Bulgarian boarding crews during
the cargo vessel search.
In Fig. 12 Romanian (PB Team 1) and Bulgarian (PB
Team 2) are exchanging vessel detection findings and as-
sisting each other in maintaining networking with the
TOC, while at high-speed persuit. 
All together in result of  the MIO 09-2 experiment with
NMIOTC the coalition boarding officers and combat
swimmers learned vital operational constraints associ-
ated with  tagging, tracking, detecting, setting up choke
point, continuing stand-off  detection at high speed by
means of  mesh networking  and sharing the situational
awareness environment.
Figure 8. Hellenic swimmers are departing on joint 
tagging and tracking experiment
Figure 9.  US swimmers with the experimental network-
ing gear (image below) are joining Hellenic team for  the
IED evaluation.
Figure 10. Shared SA view on the netwok-enabled joint
swimmer action
Figure 11. Collaboration and data sharing on the source
detection on board large vessel.
Figure 12. Collaboration between coalition patrol boats     
in detecting and following on target vessel
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